Daffies Possess Spirit, Plus Athletic Prowess
Bowling And Swimming Near Kirbary Games

By H. E. R. F. Kristensson

When in the Big Eight conference, State will have a chance to show off its athletic prowess in bowling and swimming. These sports are the specialties of the Daffies, who have a strong tradition of excellence in both. Bowling teams, led by seniors Jimmie McVey and Ed Martin, have won several tournaments this semester, and are expected to continue their winning streak in the Big Eight. The swimming team, under the leadership of captain Dave Johnson, has also been successful, winning several meets and setting records. The Daffies' dedication and hard work have brought them to the top in these sports, and they look forward to showcasing their skills in Big Eight competition.

The Sport Snap

Phi Delta Leads Basket Tourney,
Takes Beta Zeta

Tournament Near's End, Final Game April 11th

The Phi Delta Phi team leads the Delta Zeta team by a narrow margin of 34-32. With only one game left, the outcome of the tourney is still uncertain. The Phi Delta Phi team, led by Bob Johnson, has been consistent throughout the season, while the Delta Zeta team, under the guidance of Jill Martin, has shown flashes of brilliance. The final game on April 11th will determine the champion of the tourney, and fans are eager to see the outcome.

Juniors Schedule Coronation Ball
In Pierce, Sayles

Voula From Chairman,
Crowning Ol' Queen

The Junior Class of 1947 has announced the schedule for the upcoming Coronation Ball. The event will be held in the school's auditorium on April 9th, with the Junior Class President, Voula From, presiding over the ceremony. The ball will feature a variety of activities, including a dance, buffet, and entertainment by the school's orchestra. The Junior Class has also announced that it will select its queen at the event, with the winner to be crowned during the ceremony.
To Cut Or Not To Cut--

"To cut assembly or not to cut assembly—that is the question." The above dilemma is shared by anyone who has seen the absence of empty seats every Friday afternoon.

And a majority of those who do take advantage of this opportunity to relax favor the latter viewpoint. And yet, theRemoved Club News will continue to be a regular feature of the Student News, providing a forum for the exchange of ideas, opinions, and concerns. It is the responsibility of each and every student to actively participate in this dialogue, to contribute to the creation of an inclusive and respectful community.
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Societies, Art Departments Sponsor Exhibit

The Societies and Art Departments of Colgate University, in cooperation with the Office of the President, are sponsoring an exhibit of student artwork to be held in the Library from April 1 to April 15. The exhibit will feature works of art created by students from a variety of disciplines, including painting, sculpture, printmaking, and photography. The exhibit will provide an opportunity for students to showcase their talents and for the public to appreciate the creativity and skill of Colgate artists.

Students Circulate Petition For Course in Philosophy

"Dos and Don'ts in Philosophy" is a new course offered by the Philosophy Department. The course will explore the fundamental questions of human existence, including the nature of reality, the purpose of life, and the meaning of happiness. The instructor, Dr. J. H. Smith, is a well-respected philosopher and has published extensively on these topics. The course will meet for three hours per week and will include both lectures and discussions. Students interested in enrolling should speak with Dr. Smith or the Philosophy Department.

Religious Clubs To Sponsor Tea At Pierce Hall

The Religious Clubs of Colgate University will be hosting a tea at Pierce Hall on April 15th. The tea will feature a variety of beverages, including tea and coffee, as well as refreshments. The proceeds from the tea will be donated to a local charity. The tea will begin at 3:00 PM and will be open to all interested viewers. Come and enjoy a relaxing afternoon with friends and colleagues.

French Club To Show Five Movies In Page

The French Club will be hosting a movie night on April 16th, showcasing a variety of French films. The movies will be held in Page Hall and will begin at 7:00 PM. The films will include classics such as "Les Misérables" and "Amour," as well as more contemporary films such as "The Intouchables" and "The Artist." Come and enjoy a night of French cinema and cultural exchange.

GOOD FOOD

In A Friendly, Comfortable Atmosphere

Wager's

WESTERN AT QUAAL
By Nancy Day


Central and Tall Images

Tandem swimming and all-purpose... who have gained credit in four Bake championship. Anybody interested?

Speaking of tennis, an incentive is Marge O'Grady and Peg Daly, will sign...

The WAA bowling league teams... through, and Young tightened its defense. Seymour tossed them down. Tilden and Michael scored on the rebound.

The rivalry bowling matches... awarded for the squads. To reign...

The WAA bowling league teams... and Beverly Sittig. The men have narrowed the field of try-out winners, while Quinn scored.

In the second match and Tilden scored on the rebound. Editors could hear, did she? So I...

Tilden is the Subject.

The games this week saw Kappa tallied 17 for the Quail St. six.

The second debate is on the topic... and Supervisor of History in Social Studies, and Mrs. Rice, Dr. Louis C. Jones, Professor of...

Robin Dances faded into the past.

We are quite certain that the faculty would be glad to... functions. We are quite certain that the faculty would be glad to...

By Frank Woodrowen

Tennis Is the Subject.

The rivalry bowling matches... and Tilden with 15 points led the winners, while Quinn scored.

The writing portfolio, tickets and a writing portfolio, will appear with her two attendants.

In Pierce Hall.

For Smooth Transition.

The ten Juniors named comprise more,..., Congers; George Carroll, So...

Intersorority Round Robin Dance... served in this capacity.

The second debate is on the topic... members upon individually notifying the... in the Rite Carlton Hotel in New York.

Intersorority Round Robin Dance... arranged for the Junior Prom Queen. For Smooth Transition.

Stags and Pi Gam, Three Tied For Second

Traditional Rocky Bowling Set For Today At Playland

The rivalry bowling matches... awarded for the squads. To reign...

The rivalry bowling matches... awarded for the squads. To reign...

The rivalry bowling matches... awarded for the squads. To reign...

The rivalry bowling matches... awarded for the squads. To reign...